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Democratic leaders are saying that the “plum” belongs to them any-

Democrats claim the chief as-

claim this plum.

all out for victory—The Queens Democratic Organization will go alt

after Election Day . . . and he

Meehan will mark his 21st

birthday and the day marks the

leader) is a civilian again, after

16 months' Army service in Eu

(her Jamaica Estates home,

police said.

O'Keefe located a picture In the

previously sentenced for forgery.

BAYSIDE CORPS RECEIVES AMBULANCE—

member hospitals will open with

625th Street at 13 cents.”

NEW YORK, October 25 — For the first time, the New York

Bayside Ambulance Corps to Arthur Meier, president

Washington to the State legislature. He intends to vote.

Leibell, which was scheduled

For Parking

ON MAIN STREET, FLUSHING

LEADING JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS FOR 3 GENERATIONS

It's magic the way a Surprise bra

moulds fuller contours into

shapely young line...

"Let's get the record straight."
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